SCADA Specialist – Silkeborg, Denmark
SCADA International is looking for SCADA Specialist
First of all, we would like to thank you for your interest in SCADA International and in this position.
SCADA International is passionate about making a difference and strives towards continued growth
for both its customers and employees.

ABOUT SCADA INTERNATIONAL
SCADA is an international and successful Danish company with subsidiaries in Germany, Poland,
USA, UK and Ukraine. We are a dynamic company with a vast amount of experience within SCADAsystems, SCADA application solutions, Park Network Solutions and Energy Power Control.
We are 80 dedicated and motivated employees and we are looking for a skilled colleague for our
service department who will help us ensure that we continue to provide world class service for our
global customers.
Our vision is to be the most trusted global partner within SCADA technical support and solutions for
the renewable energy industry.
For more information about SCADA International, please visit: www.scada-international.com

POSITION
Do you get lots of creative ideas whenever SCADA and integration is mentioned?
Do you have the technical expertise to bring SCADA solutions to the table?
And would you like to play a key role in a fast paced, dynamic environment?
Then you might be our new SCADA Specialist to our team of highly dedicated and professional
colleagues in Silkeborg, Denmark

MAIN RESPONSIBILITIES
As SCADA Specialist you will work in a project oriented environment and close to our customers.
You will execute project installation of the SCADA systems in-house with our customers in
cooperation with the project organization. Further, you will develop and implement customized
solutions tailored to customers’ SCADA requirements as well as execute repair and maintenance
work onsite and troubleshoot advanced SCADA issues. You will support new and existing customers
implementing ideas and needs and act as problem solver assigned to specific customers when they
require specialist knowledge for advanced SCADA issues.
When you are not based in-house on customer projects your role will be internal problem solver for
support and service. As SCADA Specialist you will also participate in, or be responsible for,
implementation of SCADA system projects related to new or modified facilities. This work may
include application configuration, application design, graphics configuration, and other activities in
accordance with SCADA International policies, procedures, and standards.

CANDIDATE BACKGROUND
You have extensive experience from the renewable energy industry and automation. Your
educational background is Bachelor of Science degree in Engineering, Computer Science or related
field or equivalent experience and you have 5 or more years direct work experience with SCADA
systems. You are familiar with communication protocols including OPC, DNP3, Modbus, IEC 104,

OPC xml, SNMP and serial communication and feel motivated by work that brings technical
challenges that are new to you; faced with such challenges you show your strong initiative and
strong desire to learn and to be a problem solver. You work well with customers and you are able to
quickly learn and understand the IT infrastructure in different customer set-ups and how to integrate
SCADA Systems into existing IT enterprise solutions.
You have excellent oral and written communication skills in English and if you speak German it is a
plus. You have the ability to work in an environment using a decentralized, team-based approach
and your familiarity with IT and SCADA architectural standards makes you the obvious choice for
customers and colleagues when an expert is needed. You are characterized by your desire and
ability to learn new technology at a rapid pace as well as your good troubleshooting and problem
solving skills through strong analytical skills and logical thought processes.
This role requires some travel and you will also work in-house by the customers so it is essential
that travel and changing environments is a big part of your motivation. You are required to work out
of Denmark, so you must be willing to relocate to Denmark to be a candidate for this position.

WHAT WE OFFER
You will be offered a high degree of freedom and will be given the opportunity to play a vital role in
development of SCADA International. Besides a competitive benefit package, we offer an
entrepreneurial and friendly environment. You will of course be enrolled into our onboarding
program and receive a thorough introduction to all functions.

HOW TO APPLY?
To apply, please send your CV and application to job@scada-international.com and label it ‘SCADA
Specialist’’. If you have any questions before you apply, please do not hesitate to contact our HR
Director, Pernille Jørgensen, +45 2135 1435.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU!

